Designing specialized equipment for the animal health industry requires a careful attention to detail and an understanding of the purpose of each piece. Our engineers and fabricators apply years of experience into each project, striving for product perfection.

Products
- Mixing Tanks and Vessels
- Portable Tanks and Vessels
- Crystallizers
- Agitation (Pharmix)
- Animal Food Storage and Mix Tanks and Vessels
- WFI Tanks
- Silos
- Processing Tanks and Vessel

Not only does DCI Inc. manufacture the above equipment for the animal health industry but we build custom engineered equipment that fits your company needs. Send DCI, Inc. your existing prints and specifications to get started. If you don’t have existing prints please reach out with the information you do have and allow DCI Inc. to help engineer your new equipment.

Capabilities & Customization
DCI, Inc. will customize any piece of equipment to your exact specifications. Get the most out of your equipment with our value added solutions and services:
- Material/Weld Finishes
- PharmAssist Lift Assist Solutions
- Heat-transfer Surfaces
- Passivation
- Riboflavin Testing
- PharMix Agitators with customized CIP/SIP capable seals
- Control/Automation Packages
- Positive Material Identification
- Electropolishing
- Variety of Heat transfer Applications (channel, dimple, half-pipe, etc.)
- Catwalks, Ladders, and Platforms
- Integrated Systems

Additional Services
- DCI-Biolafitte: Innovative Biotechnology Support
- Field Fabrication At Your Site
- Field Service - Repairs and Modification

Stay up to date with everything DCI, Inc.!